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The pr~hlem of flow in a parallel-plate channel having one

m'lving ,,rall l,as investigated analytically by S'larrow and Yu by

linearization technique. They also nerformed an experiment with

"air" as the w'lrking fluid and the results f0und there0f sh0wed

gO'ld agrc8ment 1,Jith the analytical solutions. In this or')ject,

CX'J'cri"vnts ,lith "ater and sucr,,~.:; sJluti:m were carried ClUtt'l

further check th., validity 'If the lin,',arization technique. The

cxrJerimental s",t-uD "as a hClriz')ntal chann?l ')ne of "hJse walls

,;;ras"an o.ndless mewingbelt. The roth of the mewing '"all vebcity
"

to the mean fluirJ velocity was varied fr'lm i) b 0,3. Ncasurements

were made for th8.~ressure distributiCln along the length 'If the

channel. The ~esults ~btain8rJ in this exnerim,~t agrezd well with

the analytical s'llutionsand as such also c,)lTIoarerJfavourably with

the exo'rim,mtal resul ts ofSparrow~ It ;.5' ther?fore established

that tti" original assUInpthns in linzarizing the.inertia terms of

th.e mom'mtumequathn are justified and. the analytical s01ution

l-1Ork2dout there"f f0r this type 'of flew is valid and can be

apryli~d to fluids in general.
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axial velocity comDonent.
velocity at inlet.
velocity of moving wall.
mean fluid velocity.
trancverse velocity component.
dimensionless axial co-ordinate.
dimensionless stretched axial co-ordjnate.
~ial co-ordinate.
stretched axial ',co-oroinate~
transverse co-ordinate.
eigen value,s•
stretching factor, dx/dx*.
dimensionless transverse co-ordinate, y/h.
viscosi ty.

kinematic viscosity.
densi ty.

w =

=

dimensionless ve1oci,ty,
oimensionl~ss.v~l~city,
dimensionless velocity,

u/o
u./ Uo
u,,/Ii

NRe • Reynold's number.
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fully developed vebcity'di stribution.

dimensiClnless difference velocity component in the
developing regian.



C HAP T ~ R I

INTRGDUCTI()N

This thesis work was an attempt to investigate s~meaSDects of

laminar fl~w develnDm~nt in a Darallel-nlate channel having onz of its

walls ffinving. This type ~f fbw is g~nerally kn')"mas "C"uette f1~w"

fl~w ~etween twa flat walls. Par this type of fl')w with a constant

Dressure gradient in the axial directi"n, an exact solution ~f the

Navier Stake's equati')n can be found giving the transverse velocity

DrC'file. The equathn rc"r th" axial vebci ty "u" comes "ut in t'crTnS-of

the constant "lressure grad{ent "dp/:ix", the transverse ca-ord inate "y",

the wall velocity "u " and ~ther fluid characteristics.w

Ths Dres~ure gradient in a channel flaw, h~wever, d~es not remain

constant until the vel~city nrafile is fully develaned. The velocity

nr:Jfile, which is rectangul'ar -at the entrance, underg~es changes in

subsequent sectbns and after certain distance, attains a parab-)lic

shape. The fbw then becomes "fully deveboed", and the veloCity nr"file

remains unchanged thencp-f';rth f'or th-e rest of the length af the channel.

The qualitativ2 hehavhur of the flaw in this "hydrodynamic

entrance regi0n" of ducts and chapnels can he explained as follows

-3-



Fluid enters to" duct with a vel~citY.Dr0file that is ietermined

}'y the u')stream c8n-Jitions. At scornedis.tance dDwnstceamfnm the inlet

sectbn, thz fluij vel'ocity n":,r the: walls h0s decreased, and tel main-

tain continuity, the velocity in th, central D~rthn has increased.

Afhr certain section dDwnstream, the fluid vebci ty m hnger change

with axial eJistance an,j the fl-,w h"s become fully eJevehned. The

deve10romentreghn)r th" entrnnce region enc~m')asses th3t '):)rthn of

the duct length which is required f.0r attainment elf fully devel'oDed

condithns. 'The axial !)ressure gradient .is higher in the entrance

regi.')n th3n at duct sect.tons ",here the fl JW is '12veloDedb'xause3f the

f0llowing effects :

a) The increase in momentum,'Of the fluid as the vebcity distribution

bec,mes less unif0rm. It maybe mentioned that th" rath ~f m0mentum,
f,r C'arab0J.ic onfile t:l th"t f'Jr rectangular nrrofile ( for equal f1:lw

rates) is 1.2 •

b) The higher wall shear caused by higher transverse ve10city

gradients.

Investigations h~ve been carried Dut 3n develooing flJws 3r in

elther words 0n f10w in the entrance regieln of ducts of circular crDss-

secti.3n awl ducts 1Ni th stathn"ry l-Ja11s. Invcesti gation elf fbw b2ye>nd

9the 'mtrance region i..2. in the d.eve1Jncj rghn dates back to as early

as the times nf G.Hagen (l)<~and J.P1issGuille (2) >Th'.)in 1839 and 1841

resnectively, seoerately worked 0ut equations for v~lume fl~w-rates f0r

laminar f10w thr')ugh circular Dioes. Lit2rature ~n fl~w-develnrym'nt

* Numerals in 0arentheses refer t~ hibliagraphy.
-4-



in the (>.ntraneerc:gion of tuh"s and ducts are oresent,"d later in thi s

thesis.

In this t.h~sls, h'wsver, f1-owc,nd,thns 'nth in thezntranee as

",ell as in the ,:l2veiJ"ed r~g;:ons in a naralld-plate ehannd having

on,~of its walls mving oaralid to. th.: flow dirc:etbn '.ere ,ctudied.

An analytical s:'bthn ')f this r;articlllar r;roblsm ,,,as wlrked :,ut by

Pnfess,r'':.11.Soarr'H and H.'~.Yu (3) emDbying a lineariz"d m:>del'Jf

the mJmentum equatiQn.

-s-



" HAP T 'e R II

R!VI8. OF LITERATURE

The study"f flud fhw i.nlucts in th" deveh1Jed regbn dates

back t" as e8dv as 1839. G.Hagen (11 in 1839 and J.P0isceui112 in 1841,

indeoendently work:cd'lut e,'Jllathns f,r the v-,l'lm" q"w-rates f')r laminar

flow thr:'Jugh circular nines. Th" equathn, kmwn as Hagen-P:liss"uil1e

equatbnClf laminar fl"w thpugh a "h" 2X'Jr2sses the v,olumcefhw-r8te

Q in terms of tne n [De diam",ter, th, :JreSs','re gra'Hent IdD/dx" and the

fluid' viscosity "A". Both Hagen and !'Jiss;mille arrived "t the equati'')n

by making the f~rc" balance in the axial directiJn ')n a co-axial fluid

cylinder in a circulRr viDe. The equati,n can alsCl be obtain,d from the

Navier ~t')ke's equati0n.

Fl')w in the inlet lengths ')f ducts was studied extensively and

different arynr~aches wer:emade. To nr')vide ~ersDective to th~ Dresent

investigathn, a Qrhf ..jiscu~siJnJf the different approaches to the

, ffitrance region vr0bls'lIl is' giv2n.,

One meth')d of anal vs i s was to a0'J1y the integral r8;Jresentati0n

)f th8 equathn 0f mClt'on and of C0ntinllity b th" bo,jnd8ry layers which

deveb,.,,,,d a10ng the .duct walls. The vebcity ::lrofile was written in a

p~lyn0mial f~rm as in th8 standard Karman-Pohlhausen m~th~d. The initial
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anrylication af th-s aDnroach to tubes and channels was dus to Shi11er(4)

with later modifications and imnrovcmznt.s due to Camnbe11 and Slattery(S).

Ths sscond anDr~ach soo--jivided the entrance region inh two zones.

In the Z0ne near t"e ttl"e entrance, a b~'mdz,ry layer onde1 was nr'Jn~sed.

In the next zone beyon'i t.h" entrance r,cgbn, s-,l'ltions were obtained

as 0ert'lr:,atbns -'f t-h",fully deveLmcd vd-Jcity distrib'lthn. Th's

later s"luthn was first :Jr'DCls_"lby 8-'u"oin,~sq (6). Schlicting (7) in

1934 combin',d these two solutbns t, g2t flow dz-rel-'nment thr0ughout

the ~ntrance reqi0n. First, he made th8 integrati-'n frOID the inlet

section in the downstrsam direction so that the bnundary layer growth

was ca1cuJ ated for alt accelerated external stream. Then the integratbn

was done in the reverS8 dir~ction frJID a sectian in t.he fully develo~ed

zone, analysing th? nrogressive deviation of the velocity Dr,file fraID-

its asymDtotic distribution of Poisseui11", flow. Having obtain2d both

solutions, in th" form of series ex~ansi'ns, sufficient numb2r of t8rms

in b~th th' szr.i;;swere rztained and c-)IDhin,d-f"r a s,cthn where both

the s8ries were still anp1icab1e. In this way eXDression for flow for

thz whale inlet length was Gbtainzd.

The same "Datching u')" meth~d of the tw:> sG1utions were later
aryolied by Atkinson and Gbldstein(8\ for th8 circular tube.

A third and altogethp.r different a'lnroach ~f the prryhlem of flow

dev"!hnment was achi eved i)'y linearizing ths in,,,rtiaterms of the

equati,ns g3verning the flow devz1Dpment. With this, a boundary-layer

-7-
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m0del need n0t be postulated. Rather, velocity ex~rsssions which are

continu,)l1sover the cross-secti0n and along th'z length :,,11the, way

frem the duct entrance b the fully develoned reghn, >J,~reobtained.

In a paoer, "cbw develol)m?nt in the hY':1r~dynamicentrance regi0n

~f tubes and suets" by Soarrow, Lin and Lundgnn(9), an analysis Qf tihe

,jevd~Ding f10w in ducts cf arbitrary cros~-secticon was mar)eusing the

The solution for ths velocity fi2ld was first faund out. With the

s')luthn f,r the velocity field at hand, exnressic>n f,r ocssure dr"p

was then [,und by integrating the mom'2ntumequathn. Then fr~m the

generalized equations, results f~,r tW0ducts namely circular tube and

l)ar81Iel-plate channel, were'derived.

Exl)erimental verification of the above analytical model was

carried lut by Soer!'0w, Hix')n and Shavit and was reo0rted in refer2nce

(10). The :,xD'ri'1l'mt.swere 'prfoI'ffied £:or rectangular :111cts')f, two as'Ject

ratios, 5:1 and 1':1 with air as the working fluid. Velocity pnfiles

at a large number of stations in th,:; ,~ntranc'z r :'ghn were m"asured.

across the duct cr')ss-secthn. In ad,'JitiCln, measurem;cntsf')r the axial

oressure distribution w'~realso made. The lengths of th'l hydrodynamic

entrance region were theninferred from the velocity and oressure data.

I

In another subsequent ;Japer .by SO<lrrowand Flemming (11\, a

general meth0d'of analysis was presented f",r .det',rmining the. devel')l)ing

-8-



velocity field and oressure drop for laminar flow in the entrance region

of ducts having arbitrary cross-sectiJns. In addition, the ~2n2ra1

solution was aop1ied t, rectangular and triangular ducts 'and velocity

fL1d and oressun; dnD r,su1ts 112re or'"sented and com')areJ "d th

available inf'rmathns. finally analy.tical r",sults for th," deveb::>ment

of the vdocity and "r2s~ur2 fidds f,r ~ev"ra1 ducts W,Qrec"l'loil"d

t~g2ther and g2nersl trenrys were indicatsd.

In the 'J8.'Jer "Phw devebnme'lt in a oar8.1121-'Jlate channel

;,aving a l'lngitudinally mewing ,I"U" by 5"",r1'owand Yu ()), the abe>ve

mentic>nd linearizati'ln m2the>dWCiS2xLnd2d to g2neralize the analytical

s')l\1thn for the; devebping ve10ci ty field in the. orc5enceof a mewing

wall. An exoerimcnt was "',rf'ltm?d in a ch8.nne1, ')ne ',f whose w[llls was

th." surfac" "f a r0t8.t;ng cvlin.der functi"ning 8.S th., m')ving wall. Air

W8.Sthc; ,Jorkingfluid. Measurem,nts were m8.defor th., pressure distri'-

bution along the length "f th channel. Th? 2xoerlm'nta1 r;sultS.found

th?re,f lent g'lod sUDoort b th" annlytica1 model.

In this work, th" analytical soluthn giv,n by ".,,3.rrowand Yu

was used. The sa1Lnt features :If the analytical., s,)luti 'n are given in

Chapter III.

-9-



CHAPTER III

THEORY

1..
yL ...•. __ ._. 0'

A .,n
,; :0:" ; ; 7 'U7 ; ; > , » > ;: f

Fig. 1 Schematic of a parallel-plate .channel
.having a moving wall.

Let us consider flow through the parallel-plate channel shown in fig. 1.

Distances "x" are measured along the axis of the channel from a section x = 0,

where the ve10city profile is known. Transverse distanc.es "y" are measured
from the axis of the channel, the total width of the channel being "2h". Lower
wall moves with a velocity Uw •

The case being that of a steady, incompressible, 2-dimensiona1 motion,
the differential equations governing_the flow are

:~~;..~tl _
"D A.

and
•••.••• ('1)

. ...•. ;(2)

Professor Sparrow and co-worker used a linearized model to solve.for
the flow development in this particular case. Thus equation (1) in the
linearized form was rewritten as I.

. :...;;; "'- 1\(") _> 2J"'" u..€: ( ".) U. -" = :x.. -t v--
. ;)]<. C>'.::J ~

.,.10-



""here (f(x) is a function weighting the mean velocity II u" to
compensate for thevelosity component IIUIl • ~(")is another function
accounting for the pressure gradieant and the residual of the inertia
terms.

Now combining (2) and (3)we have

••.•..•.• (4)

Integration of (4) within the limits _" -,s y ~ h gives
'j - +h ,l+ h ] +-h

-EJ-x;J ;:L ,vI - = /\ (x) .Y.J + ).l ;) ~L

.JY=_h -,I, a:;_h

/\(x) )) [f?> "') (-;) "') J
- 2!-' ~?J h - 0.J_" •••••••• (.5)

[\...5'"" i..s Z~i""'() on ..H'e wol/s]

A stretched axial co-ordinate x* is now introduced with the definition:

•••••••• (6)

Also the following dimensionless variables are introduced

w= x= ~'x

Equations (4)a~d (5) gives

- a u v []7<ht) (~d) J )4(:-(x) lA -,= -;:;-~' - ~ •..~ I~ ( )
~x. ",,-I, ::J A, :J -I-, )..:;2. ••••••• 7

Using the dimensionless variables as stated above, Equation (7) reduoes
to (shown in Appendix In(1)} :

......(8)
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Equation (8) is a linear equation governing the flow development in terms

of the dimensignless variables explained earlier. It provides a means for

determining the velocity distribution as a function of the stretched axial

co-ordinate x'c and the transverse co-ord inate '1. •

Let us seek the solution of equation (8) in the form of :

l.>{x: 'L)= Wfd(r0+-w"Yx~YL) (9)

where W.(.t is the fully developed vebcity distribution, independent of the

axial co-ordinate and a function of the transverse co-ordinate o.nly. w* is

a difference velocity which embodies the developmental component of the

veloci ty field.

Now, eqn. (8) with the term ;;'~ deleted is an exact .representation

of momentumequation for fully developed flow. Hence the solution of the eqn.,.,
••.•••• (10)

yi eld s w.("".

Integrating eqn. (10) and using the boundary condition "'-l;:" 0 ",,1: '1=.+1

one gets (App. 111(2).).: ,

0=~/[a~)I-(~'~)-,] ~2+ ~[(~~), ~a~,l]1
-[~ (~), +~(*)-,1 -(It)

w _. [/<3..0) + (d..J) ]
•••• - - " -;;, '1. I~ '1 - I

Again writing expression for u:. i.le have the relation

u _
2h

-.12-

Y4~---/e;~:;~~h
17) ~ / -/ ~•..•w

ve/oc.i/y ~r(Jr;Ie
in C:o••etfe Flow.'.



+,
01'", . -iI w 01 '1. .:::: , - (13)

-I

E:"l-rlS. (II) <4-(13) if;....-e..;; {App. //1 (3)) •

2 (~~)J+ ~'~)_I=-3 - (14)

(o""b;n'''j (/2) 01-(/4) one. je.f".5.

(0<-0)' - w w - 3
. ~ 1-

(2\ vJ ).. ~ - 2 W", ..;..3
()'L" -I .

Eci.-"S, (I!>(e;;.), (15(0)) w;+-h

Wfd "'S

1 5 (c.) 4-

~ 'S(b)
,

e.~",.(1/) a; veS

" ..

Wf,;/ :. ; (w"" -2) '12. + Z'.3w'L + "i -~ Wo..) - (16)

.,
,he d';(1'ere.nc.e

6eperoble .501"'+;0'1
ViZ-loc.;/:.:; -{".
fo' ;4- 's

+w 0 l:",,-y..s
$otA:JH In

e1-Yl. (tY. A
the .forvf1 :

'l.)*(x~'1-) = ((x"*) 0('1.) - (r7)

~ <A h.S1-; .h,,~;"a ; n e'i "1. ( 8) 0 ne 0 <2.h !

.(/..;..~2f=O -- (IB) c.net.

((';.j- .:>J23= ~[(r(l) -3,'(-1)] - (/9)

(20)

Now, CJl+- 'l:=:::t: I we have

a (- j) = (J (I) = 0

-13-



This.implies that g equation (eqn. 19) and its b0undary conditions
constitute an eigen-value problem.

G2n2ral sClllltionof ';;qn.19 is (App. II1(4)) :

'0 = ACo.s?l1').. + 13.):n -1'1+21~2Ew0- 'r(-I)] ....(21)

0ifferentiating eqn. 21 and arranging on8 gets'

2qn. 21 can now be reduced to :

A[r ;Sio'1':\] ()'i:l .::. .B$ i., ;>, '1.+ '-os ;;l. '1.-::>, . ..• 22

Boundary conditiclDs g(1) = g(-1) = 0 gives:

2A[Co.$~- 5;;"J::O

t-OI •.,':\ = ~ irnPI.Y j "3 + hat
Using eqn. 24 we can write eqn. 22 as :

2BS;n~=-0, . . "'=I1'rt'" . , n.= I ,2,3 ....
-{23)

,
-(2.5")

The flow m')del d,es n')t!"ssess centre-line symmetry. Theref0re
c~nsi~eration must be given to b..,thth2 symmetric and the anti-
symmetric eigen-functions. rr')m eqn. 25 it is obvious that ths anti-
symmetris eigen-functions and eigen -values are ;

G 1\: :> in 11 'tt '1.., ~ 11 = n 'f'{ (n::', ~'.~.j' ... (26 )
Th., symmetric eigen-functions aneJthe cClrresDonding eigen-values
include th~ cosine terms. After rearraging ( Aop. 111(5» and
multinlying by -L- in.order to n,rmalize. this can be written as

cx.""

. ,

-14-



. I G- - 1-';jWI- C>l ",

[1>1 = I, 7,3 ' . , ':J - (21')

"bth sets "f eigen-functbns are mrmalized S0 that (App. III(6)(al
and (bl ),

:1-1 7

f ~cdl
-(

. H
:= ( G"L",'2 .:: I'-, .•..• (28 (a l \.

for aIr values of m & n •••••(28(bl).

Als0 it may be readily verified that the eigen-functi0ns p0ssess
the f01lowing Jrthag0nality nr0nerties (App. III(7)(a)).

+1t.
j d",Gn 01'2.':: 0
-t

and ( App. III(7)(b) & (c),

I ,

f 3", ;g 1. '" r-/.. = r G '16 J vi 'L = 0 m * i, n"" J •••. (28 (c) ) •
-j -I

*The genercl1s)lut.i0nf.Jr w combining the results of (20), (26)
and (27) is,

"," ( X~ '1) -

Let us now assume that the vel)city n~file atx= 0 is known and is,

or ( . *W = Wo '1) at X = O.

With thi, informati')n,the co-efficients em and Dn can now be
evaluated as follows :

Using ~qns (9), (16) and (29) we ,have,'

. '.'".'



Multiplying eqn. (30) by gi(~) and integrating ovzr the range

-/~ '1 ::s- I and up~n utilising the orthogonality properties (28(a)),
(28(b») and (28(c)) and the expression for W-(d fr0m eqn. (16) ,./efind
that (App.III(8)(a),

+1 +1
C""=( Wo(1)drz._.3-+_1 [Ww-[Wo('l) c.osoe",,'1d'1] •••. (31(a);

-I 0(."'1 oGm oC,." -I CO S 0(. r"')

Similarly Dn is found by multiplying eqn.(30) by Gj('l) and integrating
(Anp. III(S)(b»),

11 -t-i

Dn.:::: -~~ W'" +r WO('l) 5;" nll.l'J.d'1.. ••••• (J1(b)
-I

The comolete ~olution for the velocity field m2Y now be written ~s :

Where the co-efficients em and Dn are given by
eqns. (31(a») Qnd (31(b»).

,
Expression for pressure distribution .•

T" find the pressure dis'ributbn abng the length of tre duct, we
use the momentum eqn. First the inertia terms in eqn.(1) are re-phrased
as :

Then the

2... (1A.z.) + 2(vll»
~ X "j

thus modified eqn.(1) is integrated across the



I "II'
- P r,}. -::GZ -- ...•(33)

I

2€

(ApF" Iii (9)) /

"2 ;.~ [, ~2cJL - .~ ['(~'VI- r4'~)_"/l

1;", c~,:CcJ1- ;..[(~o~),-f;~}J

S~.c.4 ;on "

"'!-

Po -1"
~ f r:L_.~

K(It) =
Equation (35) gives.an expressi0n for pressure di~~erence between the entrance

section and any dotmstream section. The term (1",_ '")uJ-i p;::,:I. represents the Dressure

drop that would be sustained by the flow if it were fully developed right from the

duct inlet. The quantity K("-)represents the incremental pressure drop due to flo,J

development.

10 facilitate the evaluation of the pressure from ~qn. (35), the factor K(~)

is expressed in terms of the velocity solution as given in eem. (J2). Thus after

substitution and indicated o~eration,

-17-
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L'1 their Daper, Prof.Sparro'J and H.S.Yu evaluated K()(.) aSSluning QOl"L)'::

f::Jra "id e range of operating cond itiDna and have oresented the resul ts in graph ic"l

form. for the calculations of the incremental pressure drop k(.c.)in the deveioomcmt

region in our case, we "ill use this graoh.

The pressure gradient in the fully developed regiDn c~n also be
deduced fr::Jmthe basic equati::JnsfDr CDuette flo".

The pressure gradient remaining cDnstDnt, the equatiDn Df m::Jtion
in this case can be written as :

Integration Df this e~J~tion with the bDund~ry cDnditions,

y = h , u = 0 and y = -h , u = U,l

-18-
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, ftt( LA) -

Writing the ex)ressi,n for u.

and putting thee ex')ressian fur u fr'm eqn. ()8) one obt,lins,

It is interesting to note thnt eqn.(39) when c~nverted int) nn equati()n

Jf iirn2nsionless qu8ntitiesbecomes,

which is the S2'!L~ ~qu2tion fc,r c; imcmsiJn12ss 'Oressure and axial :Jistance

f()r fully develo;:)edfbw as derived earlier in eqn. ()S) by line3~izatbn

technique.

-19- , .



'. C HAP T E R IV

T H REX PER I MEN T S-------------,--

The experim2ntal set-up A general vh\" elf the 2X"erimcntal

set-up is given irl PIQtc ND. 1. The

S2t-Uf) consisted :Tl2.inly ')f 8. ~':arQl1£1-;)lat2 chani"1el, 2. me::",ns 'Jf

driving Q belt which served as the mDving w~ll and a b~nk ~f vertical

gl&ss tubes for mCClsuring ,the static pressures. A schematic diagram

The test secti~n c~nsisted ~f a hariz0ntal parallel-olate

channel made of two tcek wood Jl3tes with 0.122 inch gaD and h.01

inchp-s width. A10ng the,lawer wRll Df the ch~nnel m~ved an endless

,"alythene-sh~2t belt, functianing as the m'ving wall. The upner plate

h~d the dl'm',ns;~"ns ~f 22-21"v 5" ;i" th f 'h I I t b .u _~. • '_J A X '4 , •...')S2 ()._ L e '::'lwer p ct!~e ,zIng

I" 5" 3"2°4, x x 4 • The surfaces af the wooden nlat2S were first finished

in a' milling machine 2nd were then wax-n,lished S2 that th2 working

liquids may not s~ak them.

Abng th, c8ntre linc1f the u"per plClte, there were drilled, 12

nressure tarroings. The first taD was 2t 'a distcmce 'of 1 inch from the

liquid inlet tap, the rest being sDaced 1t inches aoart with a margin

"f 3 inches i'r0m th", last tolD to the exi t "f the channel.

Each nr'2ssure tap, as sh~'\m in Fig. 3. consist2d of two 3/6h inch

-20-
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drills, c~nn2cte1 t~ a brass bush which in turn was c~nnected with the

manom.,ter bank. Tw~drills f)r cClch">ressure LClD, placed at same axial

distance, were used to average out any fluctuatbn in the f)ressure

readings.
The 3/64 inch ,jia. drills 1,2re f~und t', be 'Optimumf0r the press.

tans. These "ere ch0s'"n after 8x:J2r.lm'nting in a chann,'l with similar

'gap. The small 'er sixe lacked quick r8S')'Onse to change in "ressures

whil8 the largc:r sizeo drills shDw,d fluctuati'ns in readings.

The liquid inlet was through a 3/8 inch dia. tap, the centre ')f

which was at a distQnce Df 7/8 inch from the le2ding edge ,f the channel.

The liquid first'entered a c8sing, f)rffied by 8 1 nrrn thick fDil, which

was scrcwed to the urDer ~late 'Onthree sides. This casing gradually

c'Onverg,edunt, th,? leading ,edge 'f the chann'?l, where an '"xtenshn of

ths f,il with a thin layer of SD)nge 3tt3ched to its l~wer side, nressed

on the m'OvingD0lythene belt.This arrangem~nt all'Owed the belt to move

fredy but made the entrance side of the channel lenk-pr'nf.

As menti"ned earlier, the function 'Of the m~ving wall was Derforme1

by an endless ~olyth~ne-sh~et belt, 3.9 inches in width. the belt was,

made by glueing the two ends "f n ;"lythcnesh'2.et, 3.9 inches wide and

.,f requisite length, th" b:o being 1.3 inch"s. The tw,') ends were m'lde

thinnerSD that after they we£'8bo[.'ed, thz thickn',ss did nat va£'Y ,

aODreciably from that of th, single sh2et.

1h2 hzlt was driv2n by a m"t0r ( 1/3 hpj 1~25 rom ). The speed

was reduced 4 tim"s in the first step by pullr'.ys and a V-belt. Then

24 tilllZ!l r'gc\uct.bn was 'lbttlio8d through a .nm gear drive. Step



1,Jhi1;,being rlrivsn the, belt glLicd Cl10ngthe surhce r,f th,o lower "late.

nlat~ (ns shClI.Jnin Plat", N:J. 2) to ",v-.,ij film sh?e'r. '.Jith the surf'lce

th,- ,Drking liquid in betws'n th-, b',T ,lo.t", 'md th2 belL The film

c -nsi ier2ble. ]'Ii th the, ,nrking snwcd -,f the bel t , thh shoar hrce

h,21d'bnck the belt "",d calls",d it to slh ~ver th2 pulleys. The gro')ves,
.'cut abng th" .,ntire. length :>f the bw",r pl:.ltZ', in effect, cut this

fi 1m')f the wCJrkingliquid 2nd th?rcby the 3dv€rsc she3r fCJrc;:W"S

with,)lit SliD.

II fI •The wh-,le SBt-up was install,d -'n a 30 x 20- l,r-,')denbnrd havlng

rubb2r "addings t') damp',ut any vibrathn"l ;;ff"ct arising fr'm the

ntating lx,rts.

The ~petimental DrOC2dure:

In all, 13 sets ')f r8adings w?oretaken, 9 with wat8r and 4 v'th

sucros2 s-,luti-,n. With ~"ter, three sets Df data were taken f')r zero

101",11s"'<2dwhile! f.'r each ,mll S!J2cds,f .1834 fDS, .225 fps and .283

wall sDe,.dwere with arbi'rsry fhw-r2.tes. But while tsking re~.1ings

with the w~ll in m~ti~n, the f10w -r~tes , which W2re pre-calculated

-25-



SOthClt,the' 'ara'1ld'"r u,,/ uhad thz nun,j 'nlues of .1,.2,03, were

O-tt,lined by triG!. Onc2 the fhl~-r8te ,was s,-, 2djust2d that uw/ il r.~ach"d

ils valu'2 l:Jithin 8 t'.Jl'2ranc'? ')f .:t .002~ re2dinGs fClr :Jrc~c;1Jredistribution

trflY ,dth"r by 'irol).,ing thrC'uqh the sUes -'r fbwiilg to the rzar by

adhering t, th~ m'ving belt.

Th~ 12p-j'int of th., m~ving belt , ,~hilc inside th2 channel,

disturbed the fl':11rJ :'1n.4c~ns~;:ql1?ntlyth.~orzssure r:3<adings ~..r~r8alS'J

In th,.; man".lffi,:::t::r b8nk l,:zre st~:ldy during tho, intervCJ.l th.; jnint came

znsure that there was no air-bubbl8 inside th,om.

;'1hil" 8XDer:menting .11 th water, tao "'Clt.3rfrom ovsrhz.d t:mk was'

directly intr~duc8d in the entrance s2cti8n casing. But with sucrose

sClluthn, th~ whr,le sct-UG was ol8.ced in clnjuncthn with a hy'nulic

bench and the same::liquid ,reS recirculat2d by a nump.

oO:)er:J.ting t("~r:tp;!.ratur:~sduring exoGr1.!w::nts ,,~ithwat-::~rwas 81 F

ffi'mting with sucros~ s')l"thn, th., tem"'Taturc,f the I iquid was ke;ot

othat of water at 81 F.

-26-



C H,A P T E R V

The 2xperim~ntal data sheet, the analytical r~sults in 'tabular

,in the AD')endix in secti'1ns (V-2),(V-3) and (V-3) respectively.

~iscussiJn on exit crr;r C0rr2cti~n

In finding ,the Dressur~s at different s2cti"ns, th,:,cx"erim'ntal

~r'~:)sur8nt tap N0. 2 'lrFtS taken ;}s "p 11 or in oth;zr w':"'rds, Clxial'.,
distance was measur~d fr0m the'secti"n where t::JPN0. 2 was. This

sectbn c0rresponded 'to,t.he leeding edge ::Jfthc channel, that is, the

channel c0nverged at this secti'n t::Jits nl",?l width, 2h c 0.122 inch.

As indicated in Chanter III, x = 0 sh0uld be reck~ned fr0m a

sccti::Jnwhere the relati0n u / U c 1 h::Jlds.In the set-up of thiso

pr::Jject,liquid was forced thr0ugh a nassage ~f lqrger gap which

gradually c0nverged at the leading edge t~ th~ n~rmal g2D 0f the

channel. This g'e"lmetryensured the fbw b att"in a ne::Jrlyrectangular

vebci ty QI'::.fileat th" lead ing edge. I-knce ,f'1, the calculaticms, at

first it "'QS assumed that u0/ U = 1 h~11s 8t the le8ding edge. H0~ever,

depending ~n th? channel geometry and fl::J'"c-,nditi0ns, th~ inlet section

( x = 0 ) molY mt ex':\ctlyc0incide wi th th" L'"ding edge. T0 eliminate

any error due t~ this Jiscrepency, the inf0rmations Pex (~ressure at



the exit) • 0 , were utilised. Thus f0r each set of reading, n was
ex

c~lculated. The am~unt was thpn subtracted 0r adjed dcc~rding ~s it

was D'Jsi tive 'Jr neg~!tivc, fr'}ffi ~11 th2 ealci.118.ted 1)reSSllr2 readings.,
Analytical pressure f',r ,,>ach s",t :Jf dr:ta Has thus f~'l.!ld.

Discussi~n on results

The eXDerim:nt'll resul ts ,)f th i s nr~J.,ct and alsJ '~x~3rim ':!ltal

d2t~ k3k~n fr~flSDDrr~wls eXDerim:nts with air h~vc be2n arrang2d

and shJwn in gr,mhicnl f~rms in fi Jur,es h teo 15.

chann"l axis f')r different v'llu2s 'ft.)", and N
Re

fJr wi1t~r. Fig. 8 is

a simi1cr ')bt f"r sucr~se sJlutbn. The s,li-i 1b.o:s venreS2l1t the

analytical TJressure distribl)ti)n. It is S8'.~nth:~,t as n
p

inCre3.S8S,
_.e

the Dressur~ gradient with resnect t~ x incr~ascs f~r a fixed value
af wl.J'

It is evident fr0m these.graphs, that the i1greement between the

analytiC8.l results 8.nd the exncrimcnLll values is very 9)ad and the

deviations 'lre m~stly within th2 limits 3f accur~cy )f the exoerimental

fQciliti,?s.

The accuracy :)f the exocrinvnt:Jl results .was limit2d mainly by

the minimum interval unb which the Dr:ossurs could be read in the'

manJm,ter tubes. The minimum gradURUcm in th:, man::>m"ter ,JaS 0.1 inch

and readings Uryt8 0.05 inch were tak3n by eY3 estimation. Thus

•

anprClximately '" .005 inch ( "f the .nrking liquid) wns the limit
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of a~curacy ~f the set-up f~r pressur2 readings. This meant, for a small

pressure reading of .2 inch, as much as 12.5% error was p~ssible.

In snitG 'Jf this, a man:)m.)terbank showing the piezometric heCids

at different tap sections oms used f~r the fC111o\,ringc')nsideratbns :

i) The rend ings for the Dr8ssures for a :>articu1:lr set Cifdata were

to be taken within e sh~rt interval ef'tims to avoid other possible

ernrs such as fluctuQtbn .,f the heQdC)f the inlet liquid.

ii) The pr2ssure nrofile e~uld be directly SC2n in th2 man"meter bank•

. In Fig.9 analytical ores sure c!istributhn "lang the dhannel 3Xis

f'Jr same i and Uware nbtted f')r water and sucr~se s'Jluthn to see the

effect ')f viscCisity';~ th) 0ressurc distribution. Sucr~se s~lution with

higher visc~sity Ins a stec":1JcTpn,ssure grcldient them th".t "f watzr

(w,.)a .2 Ju", = .225f71S). This is exneet2d fnm Eqn.39 in ChaDter III,

since all ~thsr t8rms remaining c~nstant, dr/dx must increase with

increase of .~'i.•

Fig.10 is the nbtJf the analytical pressl.lre vs. axial distance

gradient maybe different dmending "n the value of w>.). Pressure

gradient at zero .rall sp'?'.,d is st2eT)er th'1n th8t when the wall is in

motion at SnIDeRe~l~ld's number.

for wnter and sucrose solution

Fig.11 is the ~l~t of exncrimzntal

at W..,-O for ,4i.fferent lVRe• D'lta

P, -I-'
veJ.lues of -r-;=-z vsz.u

from this workqnd that f')r air fnm th", cx0erimmts -:If SOilrrow (J)

are used in this "lot.

The exnerimental phts cl23rly Sh0\~Sg')e4 agreement with the

-29-



analytical values. It is '115" cl:oar fr'om this ex"erim?nt that this "l':lt

in .Jim.mshnless co-"rdin'ltes hJ l,js fJr .:my:1uid as the ;nrking substance.

Figs. 12 to 14 are ',l"ts ')f ~...:. vs. ~ip;::'2 <:i.h"-
this 2xnzrim2nt wi th ;;nt,;.-~r

at d iffi:~rent V2.1uesof .(..)i.l.\

and suercos" sClllltion.

Fig.1) c')m:))-resthe Drssent ',x'Cerimmta1 resdts with ttnse of

. f>, - p ( 4)could not be ccovered in the c,rssent w')rk.-"--z ,though a range of 0-.
" - l.. .a ;:;

, )...' zV
can be rCl<dfmm this C'l')t fe,1Zdiffer8Dt v0l1u's of-_~( thrcough a r"nge. " -J.,-. LA

of 0-.6 ) at different w~S.It is se"n that C'.s4.) increases, th,:; dimensich_

less pressure gracJi'2nt ,dth reSC)2ct b dim.msbnl:ss '.:xia1 distance
necrcases.

FClrr.-.1j1J=O, dstn ore taken frr)m the experiments wi.th water, sucr"."se

s:>lution and "ir. Curves fcor(,J",~.1, .2. and .3 are Pl0tted frJm r::su1ts

')f tho exDeriments Derform.cdwith water and sucr0se s01uti0n. Curves for

4J",~.5,1.0 and 1.5 are drawn by taking th2 experimental data for air (3).'
This p1,t in dimensi,n1ess quantiti8s h~lds f0r any fluid. It can

be us~~ f0r getting inf')rmati')n for any fluid f16wing thr0ugh a channel,

similar to the ')ne used in this w':)rkbut may be' of diff8rent dimensions.
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CHAPTER VI

C C N CL U S ION S

The findings of this VDrk lend strong sup~ort to the analytical
m0121 orGposed and w~rked out by $Darrow and co-w~rk2rs using the
linearization technique for flow in Q p~rolle1-p1ate channel with one
moving wall. The rressure field predictions stemming from this analysis
were well supported by experimznta1 results found in this T)roject.

It is evident fr~m the results of this investigation and the
eXT)erimentsdone by Sparrow and Yu, that the theory is anT)licab1~ for
any fluid, liquid )r gase~us, flowing thrlugh'1uctS. No deviations ~r
anomalies fr~m the ana1ytic2.l s~lutions were observed in the results of
experiments with different fluids. The slight deviations of the results
of the exrerim2nts were well within the accuracy of the experimental
set-up.

It is th8reforr, established that the original ossumptions in
1ine2.rizing th~ inertia terms of the m:>mentum equatbn and the subsequent
developments of the theory are justified. It has also been demonstrated
that the equatbns ~f pressure vs. axial dist::mce in the developed region
derived by the 1in8arizati~n tzchnique is '~actly same as that obt~incd
fr"m basic equations of motion for C~uette flow. The analytical method
oroposed and worked out by Sparrow and Yu covers b~th th~ devel~oing
and the deve100ed regions and it can be concluded that it is a nice
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tc:ql f~r 'Jredicting th~ vebcity and Drcssure in the entice 12ngth ,f

a channel fbw.

The pi"t ')f dimenshnl?ss T)re5SUrsvs. jimc;nsiC'nl~ss axial ,jistanc'2

at different values)f th'? ''''lr~l1'ekT It 11,/ ii It h)lds g:>')dfJr any fluid

dnd'it cnn be usedt.c ryredict pressure 'listributhn in fr~n; thnugh a

similar configuratbn.

Ferther w.)rks in the. fi 21d rny b2 d')ne hr exncrimcnting ?,t VCTY

high and vcry 101. v;-,lues .Jf It uw/ U It IJh;.chweeds t) d.,:sign n <l!iff8rent

set-up f0r thc.t purn-;se. It w')uld als" b., int2r2sting b carry ')ut

cX0erimcmts in a inclined channel teo include th.' effect 'Jf gr'lvitatbn.

ExDerim:mts for finding the 2ntr:mce r8gion 'lmgths from the leading

edg:~ .:>fducts 3.t differ:mt f18,J conclithns m"y alsJ be carried ,ut.

Det'Jrminati,n "f such lengths m,y be helpful f')r many Dr2ctical Durn'Jses.
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APP'OUDIY.:

Dea~iled ffiathsillntic2lstens ~f thz thc~ry in Chanter III

ATJp.III(2)

Integrating ~nce, eqn.10 yields,
d w = ..!... r(::l "") _(a '..3) I 'L -t C I
2l't zUa'l.. I 07. -I~

:. c, = ~ [(~)r t(~)_.] .
~ =: ; [a~),-(;~)-J '1-+ ~ [(~)/~' ~~J-J

'Inbgmting Cl!;2inwith resC'cct b '2. ,

IN=- ~ [(~), -@~)-J fJ.2.+J. [(~~), +@~)-Jl T C2-
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I

_I r w d?..::. 12 _,

, ( , r. ('0<oJ) ()"') J...3 'ad"") 120..\ J2" t 12..,.~ ,- It'l ..:., . '[ -/-.4 ~ I +\~_I iL
~1..,.[;!..(~)+ _I (~)]} == ,

. .q #").. J.4 0'1-1 _I

- ( ~.~) (Ow ) 3or, L. ~,. I-+- \)'l.. _I == - .
ADn. IU(4)

For c~mpliment2ry s~luti~n we put,

whence,

F~r Darticul'lr salution we use')ner2.br "D" and wri t,~ th.z "g" eqn. ,,~

{ I< = [01(1) - al{-I)]

1>;<'
- + .•~;z. ...J

A;:>p. III(5)
-'I'll' .

Q::=A [CQS.;:\'L-Co.s:=1]= -Acos';;jfi- CO~~'L]a .. - COS~

== -A['- C~;s;?I='1'l.J [£'nc.e -:>,--0.J
j.jriting eqn. 01 g far ,,11 volues ~f A emel replacing (){; f')r ?I and

inserting .J- f'Jr Q c')nstant in ')r.:1er b n,)I'm'llize g, cme gets,oCm
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drn =

Anp. III(6) (a)

r I :5"",2. ..,rf '1"" '1..= t ('L' -;-Co $ 2 h tt 'l.-:J 01 '1.J_, 01_1

__'_r'l- S;., 21'1te.'L]+1 = _,)<2 ~ I
2. L z •..'"t _I 2

Aryp. lII(6) (b)

Apo. III(7)(a)

I,,-
0( ..,'-

=/
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Obs No •.2-1 x X Analytical 0 p F:xD8ri :ru~ntal
'1-' co corrected Po-p~.- for exittf'~~ .&-p-'2.

error ;.a ••

1.~ .02!-:.3 .408 1.087 1.111 .478
po~1.4 3.0 .0486 .737 •938 .962 . .718
u ~1.834 6.0 .0072 1.094 .714 .733 1.038
-iP u2 ~.627 9.0 .1458 1,1111 .515 .539 1.356
NRe~2028 12.0 .19114 1.698 .335 .359 1.675

11).0 "4' 1•984 .156 •180 1.915OoL _'

(":xiU18.0 .2916 2.271 - .024 0
Cbs ~~o~ 2-2 1.5 .0)d6 ..~,92 .491 .473 .956

3.0 .0')72 1.(3» .438 .1.120 1.275
Po~ .6 6.0 .191h 1.600 .349 .331 1.600
;} ~ ~917 9.0 .2815 2.074 .275 .257 2.230!f' u.2 ~.157 12.0 .388 2.660 .182 .164 2.870
'.JRe~1014 15.0 .486 3.180 .100 .882 3.180

('xit)18.0 .583 3.710 ~818 0
Obs No. 3-1 1.5 .8396 .634 .650 .591 .6}5

3.0 .0792 .'118 .~84 .525 .848
p ~ .8 6.0 .1585 1.411 .467 .4Cl8 1.483ag 1.',25 9.0 .238 L850 .363 •38L1 1.906
~p n2 =.236 12.0 .317 2.280 .262 .203 2.330N ~ 1243 15.0 .396 2.710 .160 1(l1 2.760Re • v,(;;:xit)18.0 .1176 3.140 .)59 0
Obs No. 3-2 1.5 .0594 ;733 .423 .359 .955

3.0 .1188 1.091 .386 .322 .955
~o = .5 6.0 .238 1.724 .319 .255 1.91
u ~ .75 9.0 .3565 2.340 .255 .191 2.385
1. p-2 ~ .10!J.812.0 .4755 2.945 .191 .127 2.8622 u
NRe • 828 I .' 15.0 .594 3.550 .128 .064 3.820

"Oxlt)18.0 .713 4.160 .06!J. 0
Obs No. 4-1 ' 5 .0314 .550 .794 .769 .53l),.

3.0 .063 .800 .700 .675 .800
Po ~ 1.0 6.0 .126 1.::'lrJ .546 .52' 1.334
n = 1.416 9.0 .189 1.5'r5 .410 .385 1.600
t '"a2 = .375 12.0 .252 1-.920 .280 .255 2.000
Nne ~ 1564 15.0 .315 2.260 .152 .127 2.!J.OO

(Exit)18.0 .378 2.600 .025 0
Obs No. 4-2 1.5 .')L.73 .626 .496 .462 .603

3.0 .0'145 .952 .442 .408 1.206
Po = .6 6.0 .1Ii? 1.479 .355 .,321 1.508
i1 ~ .9435 9.0 .2835 1.966 .274 .240 2.110
-i fa2 = .166 12.0 .378 2.h4B .193 .159 2.415
NRe ~ 1042 15.0 .l1725 2.930 .113 .079 3.015(Exit)18.0 .567 3.410 .034 0
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x X Analytical p p Sxperimental
10,-'" corrected

f"o - pObs No. 5-1 fn exitJ,.:>.:t~ ip~4z' error

1.5 .0431 .745 1.088 .567
p ~ 1.35 3.0 .0862 1.105 ,961 .993
UO = 1.376 4.5 .1294 1.415 .852 1.280
*1' 0.2 =.352 6.0 .1725 1.700 .752 1.420
N = 1114 7.5 .2160 1.964 .658 1.850. He 9.0 .2590 2.235 .564 2.270

10.5 • :~O20 2.501. .1~68 2.555
12.0 .3450 2.770 .375 2.700
1).5 .3880 3.030 .282 2.980
'5.0 .4<310 3.)00 .190 3.260

U'.xit) 18.0 .5180 3.830 0 3.830

O)s No. 5-2 1.5 .0331 .609 1.418 .558
3.0 .0662 .877 1.25 .797

p = 1.8 6.0 .1325 1.335 .964 1.276,p = 1.834 9.0 .1986 1. 73, .Jill 1.752l-p -2 = .627 12.0 .2650 2.120 •1.70 2.080 .2 u
NRe= 1486 15.0 .3310 2.496 .235 2.470

(Exit) 18.0 .3970 2.875 0

Obs No. 5-3 1.5 .0540 .742 .825 .785 .635
3.0 .1080 1.114 .737 .697 1.060

p = 1.0 6.0 .2160 1.730 .592 .552 1.695.0
II = 1. 125 9.0 •321-}0 2.315 .454 .414 2.330
tp (;2 = .236 12.0 .4320 2.905 .314 .274 2.960
N = 911 15.0 .5400 3.485 .178 .138 3,390Re . c:. '-\,8 0 .6480 4.065 .04 0,:XlI..-: •

Obs No. 5-4 1.5 .0644 .758 .624 .614
3.0 .1288 1.136 .561 .551

P = .75 6.0 .2580 1.834 ./ill) .436
0.0 = .943 9.0 .)870 2.490 .336 .326
tPll2 = .166 12.0 .5'60 3.150 .227 .217

. NRe = 763 15.0 .6410 ).800 .120 .110
(f:xit)18.0 .77)0 4.h60 .01 0
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Apr. v-4

Sample calculations for Obs2.rvation No. 2-2

The Dertin2.nt data were as follows

Observatbn No. 2-2 ; Horking liquid i'fater.

Flow-rQte, Q D 3 lbs 14 ozs ner 20 seconds of collection.
Wall speed, Uw D 0.1833 fps.
Channel gap, 2h = 0.122 inches.
Channel width = 4.01 inch~s.

From nrooerty tables for water,
Density, f = 62,21bs/ft3

Kinematic viscosity, ).lD 0.92 x 10-5 ft2/sec.

Taps 2 3 6 8 10 12 F'xit
Axial di$tance,
x in inches. 0.0 1.5 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.0 15.0 18.0
Static pressure in
inches "f '-.rater 0.6 .45 .40 .35 .25 .15 •10at 81°F.

Calculations
-F10w-rate; Q D .003115 cfs.
Average velocity, u • .003115 x 144 / .122 x 4.01 • .917 fps •
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"la11 speed, uw ~ •• 1833 fps.

w••• ~ u"/u ~ .1833/ .917:::::.2

ifU2. == ij21 2g ft '}f Water ~ .157 inch '}f 1.,Tater.

P')r tap N-o. 3,

Axial distance, x = 1.5"

Dim€i:sbnless axial co-ordinate, X ~ ;t )12 = .Ou86Cjh
(~,- 1» fJ
----<.:.C- = 3(2 - w",) X = 5., 1( = •262ip 0; 2

Prom graph, K(x) = ,1+3

Therefore, Pa-:
2

= .262+ .u3 = .6921:f' 1A

Theref'}re, Pc - l' = .692 x .157 = .109 inch '}f "'?ter

Theref-ore, l' =.6 - .109 = .u91 inch '}f Water

The rest of the calculati -onsfor "th.cr taD s2ctims are tabulated in

App. V-3.

The exit err')r f')r this s~t "f readings came '}ut to be + .018

inch -of Ivater.

Theref-ore, amalytical pressure at tap 3 with exit err')r c'}rrecti?n,

l' = .u91 -.018 = .u73 inch :>f Water.

Similarly ')th?r oressures at the '}ther tarys are corrected.

The Reyn')ld's number, NRe = ij • 2h Iv

Pressure gradient fr')m basic equati,ns

= .917' x .122 I 12 x .92 x 10-5

= 1014.

The slo"e ')f the "ressure .CUf'Ve'in 'th? fully dev"bped region, as

.. -derivzd in Ch.III fMm basic equathns ')f m,tbn i:lgiven by eqn. 39,

dp/dx ~ 3(Uw-'Qii)= '-.027u in. Jf 'vater per in. elf axial distance.

dp/dx ')f the analytical pres<ure curve between last tap and the exit,

= -.082 I 3.0 = ~ .0273 in. of ~at~r'p~r in. '}faxial distance.
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